Coast Guard Artificial Reef Deployments Expectation
Coast Guard Artificial Reef Concerns

• Safety of Life
• Navigational Safety
• Environment
Coast Guard Org

• Sector Miami
  • Waterways Management
  • Inspections
  • Incident Management Division

• Stations (Miami Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Lake Worth, Fort Pierce)

• Aids to Navigation (ANT Fort Lauderdale, ANT Fort Pierce, CGC Hudson)

• District Seven
Notification

• Marine Event Permit (homeport.uscg.mil)

• 135 days before deployment

• Include plans, permits, etc.

• Captain of the Port order
Safety of Life

• Do you have a sink plan?

• When will site be safe for divers?

• Is a safety zone needed?
Navigational Safety

• Tow plan

• Coast Guard review

• Navigational clearance
Environment

- Coast Guard’s role
- ACOE/FDEP permit conditions
- Coast Guard pollution exams
- Paton